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University housing
still causing headaches

Spaceship Earth:
96 days and
counting...

Confusion over dorm reservations
results in student frustrations

LAUREN PETTY
STAFF WRITER

NEWS 1-3

As the sun rose on March
26, over 100 students were
already waiting outside of
University Village’s leasing office. Many had been
sitting on the bricks that
encircled the Village since
the night before.
“I’ve been here since 10
p.m. [March 25, 2007],”
said Blake Wiley, a freshman early childhood education major.
At 9:30 a.m. numbers
were handed out to everyone that had crowded into
one line. For most, the
numbering system was a
disaster.
“[I think it was] bad because certain people held
places for others in line
and they were able to get
in front of me,” said Cari
McWilliams, a freshman
biology major.
Unfortunately, receiving
a number did not mean that
the wait was almost over.
The Village Centre became
filled with over 400 people
hoping to get a new room
in University Place or KSU
Place.
The
outpouring
of
students was due to the
December announcement
that the 800 plus students who were living in
University Village would
have to move out in July.
University Village will
soon be home to incoming
freshman, honor students
and maybe a few athletes.
After months of anxiety,
students went to extreme
measures to ensure that
they could live on campus
after their lease expires in
July.
“I
missed
a
Communication test and a
theatre quiz,” said Hannah
Watts, a freshman educa-
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Papp delivers ﬁrst State of
the University Address
ANGIE JENNINGS
STAFF WRITER

President Daniel S. Papp
delivered KSU’s Inaugural
State of the University
Address on March 28 in the
Stillwell Theater.
The president delivered
his remarks at both 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. and again on
Thursday as a part of KSU’s
All Board’s Day activities.
Upon entering the theater,
copies of the newly adopted
2007-2012 Strategic Plan
were distributed among attendees. Papp said this plan
offers “detailed discussion
of our strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats and,
most importantly, ﬁve main
goals and 50 actions steps.”
The ﬁrst goal of the
Strategic Plan deals with the
enhancement and expansion
of academic programs and
their delivery. Papp said KSU
is working to increase off-site
and online course offerings,
including developing a site in

southern Chattanooga, Tenn.
to offer the Coles College
of Business’ MBA program,
which is currently being offered at the Cobb Galleria
and in Dalton. In addition to
launching an online Bachelor
of Business Administration
degree next year, KSU hopes
to offer courses in downtown Dallas, Appalachian
Tech and Georgia Highlands
College.
Improving retention, progression and graduation rates
while maintaining high quality is the second goal.
“There are many reasons
why our graduation rates
are not better than they are,”
Papp said. “But by implementing a host of programs
such as mandatory and
improved advising, multisemester course planning,
expanded residence-life programs, an early identiﬁcation
and intervention program for
at-risk students and expanded
merit-based and need-based
ﬁnancial aid, I am conﬁdent

we will raise KSU’s graduation rates.”
The third goal is expanding campus resources and
enhancing campus infrastructure to include the kickoff of KSU’s inaugural comprehensive capital campaign
and a host of construction
projects around campus. A
new Performing Arts Center
is slated to open in a few
months.
“If things continue to
go well,” Papp said, “later
this year we will begin construction of the new Health
Sciences Building – funding for which is currently
before the Georgia General
Assembly.”
KSU is seeking the approval of the Board of
Regents for new residence
halls, which means an additional 900 beds for oncampus student occupancy.
“We also hope, in June,
to gain approval to begin
construction of a dining hall
See ADDRESS page 2

tion major. “I emailed my
teachers and they are going
to let me make them up but
it’s ridiculous that I had to
miss them,”
While waiting for their
number to be called, many
students and parents began
to lose their tempers.
Sandra Eason, the parent
of a freshman, was holding on to her patience last
Monday as she waited to
hear her number called.
“I had to take off work
to be here and it is so
frustrating,” Eason said.
“I wish [Place Properties]
had planned this better.”
As the hours passed on,
more students and parents
crammed into the Village
Centre as they received
the news of what was happening. Many had received
conflicting or wrong information about the event.
“I called a week and
a half ago and was told
that we could go online at
midnight on the 26th and
sign up for housing,” said
Eason.
Place Properties was
surprised by both the
number of students that
flooded the Village Centre
and the inaccurate statements that the students
were told about the event.
“Some staff, in their
enthusiasm, gave off the
wrong impression of how
many rooms were available,” said Dr. Michael
Sanseviro,
director
of
Residence Life. “A lot of
people received misinformation and that is not acceptable.”
Sansevrio
has
high
hopes for campus housing next year. “On May
1, new management, the
Foundation, will be taking
over. They will be more
invested in good costumer
service.”

Issues on role of diaspora in Kenya’s
SPORTS 11-12
development comes to campus
SABITA RYDER
STAFF WRITER
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Members of the Kenyan
Diaspora flew to Atlanta
from all over the world to
attend the Kenyan Diaspora
Conference and Investment
Forum held at KSU on
March 22-24.
The conference was part
of KSU’s academic yearlong study, the “Year of
Kenya.”
Kenyan dignitaries who
attended the conference
included
Peter
Ogego,
Kenya’s top ambassador to
the U.S. from Washington,
D.C.; Amos
Kimunya,
Kenya’s minister of finance;
Mukhisa Kituyi, Kenyan’s
minister of trade; Jimnah
Mbaru, chairman of the
Nairobi Stock Exchange;
and many others.
The conference provided
an opportunity for Kenyan
nationals to reach out to
the Kenyan Diaspora and

encourage them to invest
in the economic, political
and cultural development
of Kenya.
One member of the
Diaspora who helped coordinate the conference,
Catherine Odera, Assistant
Director of International
Student Retention Services
at KSU, said the conference
showed the Diaspora that
they have a role in Kenya’s
development.
“It addressed the question of: once we leave
Kenya, what are our obligations to its development?”
said Odera.
Conventions have been
held in the past to elicit humanitarian aid for Kenya.
The Diaspora conference
was quite different, in that
the emphasis was on investment, not aid.
“This time we’re not
talking about processes in
which the members of the
Kenyan Diaspora could
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Dr. Eric Masinde Aseka
provide aid to the country,” said Dr. Akanmu G.
Adebayo, executive director
of the Institute for Global
Initiatives, and professor
of history at KSU, “We’re
talking about investment
with returns on those investments - with profit, that
would make it possible for
both Kenya and the Kenyan
Diaspora to reap benefits
from those investments.”
Financial
investments
in Kenya that are likely to
have the greatest economi-

cal impact include those
made in agriculture, forestry and tourism. At the
conference, members of the
Diaspora were encouraged
to purchase land in Kenya
for farming crops and for
planting trees. They were
also encouraged to open
hotels and shops in order
to capitalize on the tourism
industry.
Kenyan native, Nikky
Keer, 18, a KSU student
majoring in chemistry, participated in the conference,
which he said was a success.
“I think people got to
know that there is opportunity back home,” said Keer,
who plans to eventually
move back to Kenya.
Aside from investing financially in the country, the
Diaspora were also urged to
get involved politically.
“Leadership is essential,
so the investment is not
just about putting money in

The

the stock-market; it’s about
investing politically in the
development of the country,” said Adebayo.
Kenya does not currently
recognize dual citizenship.
This could hinder investment from members of the
Diaspora who have become
citizens in other countries.
This was discussed at the
conference, and a proposal
was made to allow dual
citizenship in Kenya.
You do not have to be
from Kenya to invest in
Kenya. Some barriers do
exist to investment from
abroad, but Kenya is working to remove those barriers.
For more information
about investing in Kenya,
you can contact the Kenyan
Investment
Authority,
which provides information
about where and how to
invest. Log on to their Web
site at www.investmentkenya.com.
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and an additional 2,500-car parking
deck – all of which, if things again go
well, will be completed in time for Fall
Semester 2008,” Papp said.
The fourth goal of the Strategic Plan
will address student life and prepare
students for leadership by expanding
study-abroad programs, increasing the
percentage of students participating in
internship and cooperative programs,
developing collaborative faculty/student community action activities and
continuing to support intramurals, club
sports and intercollegiate athletics. A
feasibility study began months ago to
“explore the possibility of increasing
external funding for intercollegiate
athletics, both to better fund current
sports and to add more sports – including possibly football.”
Finally, to improve service,
strengthen accountability and establish
a stronger sense of community, KSU
has implemented a “management by
objectives” system and a 360-degree
personnel review system at the cabinet
level.
“What, then, is the state of Kennesaw
State University?” Papp asked. “The
university is doing a phenomenal job
with the process of re-afﬁrmation of
accreditation. We have hard-working
and impressive students, and a strong
faculty and staff. Our new Strategic
Plan is in place. And later this year, we
will kick-off our ﬁrst comprehensive
capital campaign. Needed degree programs are on board, and more are just
over the horizon.”
Besides the 2007-2012 Strategic
Plan, Papp praised KSU for the positive
results of its 10-year reaccreditation
process by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. The Association
had no recommendations for improvement in terms of KSU’s compliance
with a host of rules, regulations and
guidelines.
KSU only received two recommendations for its Quality Enhancement
Plan, in which the university plans to
expand opportunities for students, faculty and staff to understand and participate in global affairs.
“Since QEPs were initiated four or
ﬁve years ago, universities have averaged approximately ﬁve recommendations for improvement from the visiting teams for their QEPs,” Papp said.
On the substantive change review
of the new Ed. D. in Educational
Leadership in the Bagwell College
of Education, KSU again only had
two recommendations for improvement. Papp also introduced three
new members of KSU’s administration: Dr. Randy Hinds, vice president
for Operations; Dr. Frank Butler, interim dean of the Bagwell College of
Education; and Dr. Barry Morris, director of Cabinet Strategic Projects.
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A different kind of admissions process
KATHY BOCCELLA
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
Along with SAT scores and extracurricular activities, college-bound
students increasingly are being asked
to divulge information that may not
be so ﬂattering: their arrest and discipline records.
Since late summer, the Common
Application, a form used by about
300 institutions, has asked students
and guidance counselors whether the
applicant has ever been convicted of a
crime or disciplined at school.
Kids with rocky pasts may not
make it beyond 12th grade.
In an effort to weed out troublemakers before they hit campus, colleges with their own forms also are
requiring prospective students to disclose behavioral black marks. More
are contemplating it.
The University of Pennsylvania put
its admissions policy under review
after the discovery in January that
a 25-year-old child molester taking
graduate courses was commuting
from his Bucks County, Pa., prison
cell. Saint Joseph’s University will
ask about applicants’ misdeeds beginning next year.
“It’s an issue that’s exploding,”
said Timothy Mann, dean of student
affairs at Babson College, who is
writing his doctoral dissertation on
the subject.
The debate over whether to
screen and for what is contentious.
Opponents cite privacy issues and the
risk of penalizing offenders twice.
Education encourages rehabilitation,
argues the United States Student
Association, the nation’s largest student group.
“Are we now putting institutions
of higher education in the position of
dispensing post-judicial punishment?”
Barmak Nassirian of the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Ofﬁcers asked.
Offenders can still slip in. “No
background check is foolproof,” said
Stephanie Hughes, a professor at the
University of Northern Kentucky and
security expert who owns RiskAware,
which runs background checks on
college employees.
Federal law prevents most schools
from releasing educational records without a parental approval.
Counselors can leave the questions
blank, a spokesman for the Common
Application said. And schools don’t
always know about the trouble students get into off campus.
Where Mark McGrath, president
of the New Jersey School Counselor

Mark Lapreziosa, assistant vice president of enrollment management at
Arcadia University, [left] dicusses new enrollment background checks
with Enrollment Management Counselor Kyle Danielson. [Gerald S.
Williams/Philadelphia Inquirer/MCT]

Association, works, the few kids who
have had an incident tend to admit
their wrongdoings.
“We try to put it in the best light
we can” on the application, said
McGrath, a counselor at Lawrence
High School in Lawrenceville, N.J.
“We’re the advocates for the child.”
Access to more accurate information and increased expectations about
college involvement in students’ lives
has spurred the trend toward preadmission screening, Mann said.
Though campus crime has not
appreciably increased since 2003,
according to the U.S. Department
of Education, a few high-proﬁle
crimes committed by students with
rap sheets have led institutions to
reexamine their admissions process.
The Common Application added its
inquiries at the request of schools
concerned about liability, executive
director Rob Killion said.
Students are warned not to omit
information. If they’re caught lying,

they’re disqualiﬁed. Administrators
believe most comply.
A single after-school detention or
grafﬁti incident isn’t what schools
look for, anyway.
“We have 9,000 applications and
there are eight counselors,” said Matt
Middleton, assistant director of admissions at the College of New Jersey
in Ewing, where students are asked
about suspensions and criminal convictions. “We’re lucky if we can get
more than ﬁve to 10 minutes with an
application.”
A “history of serious misbehavior”
is what Villanova University looks
for, said Stephen R. Merritt, dean of
enrollment.
Several states have taken stricter
measures. A new law criticized by
privacy advocates forces Virginia
colleges to reveal names and birth
dates of incoming students so police
can cross-check sex-offender lists. If
there’s a match, the school and local
police are told and the offender has

three days to register with authorities
after moving to campus.
Virginia State Police Lt. Tom
Turner said authorities expect to
check 80,000 to 100,000 names annually.
In North Carolina, additional precautions have been implemented
since students with rape and larceny
convictions committed two unrelated
murders at the state university in
Wilmington in 2004.
In addition to being asked about
their pasts, applicants to the University
of North Carolina’s 16 campuses are
checked against a national database
of suspended or expelled college students. Those who trigger suspicion
are investigated, Leslie Winner, general counsel for the 200,000-student
system, said. As a result, 84 applicants were denied entry last fall.
Schools generally ask for a letter
of explanation and consult counselors and others when a problem is
reported. Though juvenile records
are sealed, colleges can run criminal
background checks on those 18 or
older.
Each school has its idea of a
deal-breaking offense, Hughes, the
owner of RiskAware, said. Even with
murder, she advises not to jump to
conclusions.
“What if they were defending
themselves?” Hughes said.
“We look at it on a case-by-case
basis,” said Mark Lapreziosa, associate vice president of enrollment at
Arcadia University, which uses the
Common Application and which may
revise its own form.
“We look for students showing
growth or having learned” from their
mistakes, he said.
So far only two students have disclosed arrests, one for drugs and the
other theft. They never completed
their applications, but options Arcadia
considered were requiring them to
live off-campus and to keep in close
contact with administrators.
“If it was a crime of violence
we would have to think seriously,”
Lapreziosa said.
Witold Walczak, legal director of
the American Civil Liberties Union of
Pennsylvania, worries that risk aversion may lead to overzealous enforcement. If getting arrested once was a
consideration 35 years ago, he says,
“an awful lot of people would never
have gotten into college ... maybe
even presidents.”
Currently KSU does not ask prospective students any questions regarding criminal past on the application.
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Women and rape on campus
T.R. MALONEY
STAFF WRITER
Rape is a subject that is hard to discuss. When
one out of every eight college women becomes a
victim of rape, it is subject that can’t be ignored.
Unfortunately, the college atmosphere is a prime
setting.
College is a place where young adults
are free from the scrutiny of home
and parental rules for the ﬁrst time.
The large student population
makes for vast possibilities in
making new friends, acquaintances and romantic partners.
Mix this with alcohol and weekend parties and the stage is set
for dangerous behavior.
The ﬁrst thing to know about
rape is that most victims know the
rapist. In the general population 80% of
rapes are date rapes. Among college students
the number rises to 90%. More numbers to consider: 30% of males in college admit to using
force or emotional pressure to get sex. Most date
rapes happen to women between the ages of 15
and 24 years of age.

ALAN STEVENS
STAFF WRITER
On March 22 at approximately 1:26 a.m., a
KSU ofﬁcer noticed a suspicious vehicle in the
parking lot at Mellow Mushroom after operating
hours. The vehicle had its parking lights on and
appeared to be occupied. Upon investigating the
scene, the ofﬁcer spoke with the vehicle’s driver.
After glancing in the car, the ofﬁcer discovered a
package of beer, including two open containers.
The driver, a 20 year old, confessed to drinking in
the car. The individual was transported to Cobb
County Adult Detention Center…
On March 22 at approximately 11:24 p.m.,
a KSU ofﬁcer witnessed two suspicious individuals walking by the tree line behind Campus
Services. After parking his vehicle and walking
to meet the pair, the ofﬁcer encountered only one
of the men. Upon surveying the area, he discovered the other individual crouching near the tree
line. After a backup ofﬁcer arrived and stayed
with the ﬁrst individual, the ofﬁcer approached
the second male and requested identiﬁcation. The
man stated he did not have ID. He gave his name,
which was not found after being run by dispatch.
The individual then stated his real name. The of-

Some rapists turn to date rape drugs. Rohypnol,
also know as rooﬁes or the forget-me pill, is
the most popular date rape drug. Rohypnol is a
strong sleeping pill. GHB, known as G or liquid
ecstasy, is another sedative that can produce a
high feeling. Ketamine is another sedative and
animal tranquilizer. Date rape drugs are colorless,
odorless and almost tasteless. This makes
them difﬁcult to detect when added
to drinks.
Date rape drugs can be detected
up to 48 hours after they are
ingested.
While men, children
and the elderly can be victims
of rape, it is most common
for young women. Victims of
rape are encouraged to receive
counseling. KSU offers the
Counseling, Advising & Program
Services–CAPS–on the second ﬂoor
of Kennesaw Hall. CAPS offers counseling
services and can recommend further counseling
for victims.
For more information or help contact the Rape,
Abuse & Incest National Network at http://www.
rainn.org, or call 1-800-656-HOPE.

ﬁcer patted him down and discovered an empty
plastic bag that smelled like marijuana. A canine
unit was dispatched to the scene, but was unable
to locate any drugs in the area. The student who
had provided false identiﬁcation was taken to the
Cobb County ADC…
A KSU ofﬁcer met with a student on March
23 regarding a potential theft at KSU Place.
The student claimed that she had recently withdrawn $20 in cash and placed it in her wallet. The
student and a friend brieﬂy then entered her KSU
Place apartment. After the student set her purse
in her apartment’s common area, she and a friend
left for ﬁfteen minutes. Upon returning, she noticed that her wallet was missing the $20. The
student stated that a visiting guest was the only
occupant during her absence…
On March 25 a KSU ofﬁcer was dispatched
to the Public Safety Building regarding a hit
and run incident. The complainant shared that
she found a note on her parked car on March 20.
In the note, someone claimed to have witnessed
a driver strike her vehicle and then drive away.
After contacting the witness, the individual further shared the suspect’s description and the vehicle’s tag. KSU police are investigating…

Politically Incorrect
We watch the
news so you
don’t have to
STEVE UNDERWOOD
COPY EDITOR
And the winner is…Hillary
Clinton! Well, sort of. The
senator broke a fundraising
record by securing $26 million
in the ﬁrst quarter of 2007. In
addition, the Clinton campaign
transferred $10 million from her
previous Senate run, bringing
her fund up to $36 million. Also
breaking records, but not the
campaign bank, was former Sen.
John Edwards with $14 million. Meanwhile, Al Gore was
overheard saying, “Whatever.
I’ve got a three picture deal at
Paramount.” Republican candidates have not yet released contribution numbers…

Forget
the
infamous
Bridge to Nowhere. A spending bill was recently passed in
the House that contains $103
billion worth of aid for the war
in Iraq and $74 million for…
peanut storage? The super-sized
bill also features a controversial
caveat: a deadline for withdrawing U.S. troops from Iraq. Other
requests include $25 million for
spinach growers suffering from
E. coli-fearing consumers and
$120 million for shrimp farmers
affected by hurricane Katrina.
Not to be outdone, the
Senate followed with a bill
that includes war funds and
$18 billion earmarked for nonmilitary spending. The bill
also stipulates that U.S. troops
begin leaving Iraq within 120
days, with a complete exit by
Mar. 1, 2008. The two bills will
now be reconciled between the
two chambers. President Bush
has stated he will veto any bill
that includes withdrawal timelines…

Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales is facing increased
scrutiny for the recent ﬁrings
of eight federal prosecutors.
Kyle Sampson, a former Justice
aide, told a Senate Judiciary
Committee that Gonzales was
personally involved in the
terminations. This testimony
contradicts previous statements
given by Gonzales.
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What’s the fuss, you ask?
According to the Constitution,
don’t attorney generals serve
at the President’s pleasure?
Meaning that he can ﬁre them
at will? Well, yes. Presidents
Reagan, Clinton, and Bush have
all removed U.S. attorneys. But
critics claim that these particular terminations are overtly political. Some suggest that the attorneys were ﬁred because of a
lack of partisan preference. Due
to the current Congressional
spring break, Gonzales himself
is not scheduled to testify until
April 18…

calling the box ofﬁce at 770-423-6650 or by
visiting www.kennesaw.edu/arts/.

College of Arts to
present “The Laramie
Project”
The College of the Arts will present “The
Laramie Project,” in the Stillwell Theater,
April 17-22. This will be the last show for the
Department of Theatre and Performance studies in their tenth anniversary season.
“The Laramie Project” tells the story of
Matthew Shepard. The play is written by
Moisés Kaufman and members of the Tectonic
Theater Project.
The cast includes eight student actors portraying over 60 characters.
The department will follow each production
with post-show talks led by university faculty
or campus organizations for audience members
interested in responding to the production.
Tickets are $15 and may be purchased by

KSU’s Model Arab
League receives
outstanding delegate
awards at regional
conference
KSU’s Model Arab League took home
eight awards for outstanding performance at
the Southern Regional Conference held at the
Converse College in Spartanburg, S.C.
The team, representing Libya, won seven individual Outstanding Delegate Awards and one
out of three Outstanding Delegation Awards.
KSU’s Model Arab League hopes to repeat
last year’s win at the National Model Arab
League simulation in Washington D.C., March
29-April 2.
The league is run under the Department
of Political Science and International Affairs
Global Society with Linda Morrison as the
faculty adviser, Chelsea MacGregor-Whyte as
team captain and Tracey Brown as head delegate.
For more information on the Model Arab
League program‚ visit www.ncusar.org.
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Non-apologetic You either are or you are not
Perdue refuses
to apease
O
WILL DUNCAN
STAFF WRITER

n March 17, the four-year anniversary of the Iraq war
took place. Whether you agree with the war or not,
we as Americans have men and women in uniform
who are still in the Middle East ﬁghting the good
ﬁght. What people don’t want to realize or admit is that the
ﬁghting taking place in Iraq and Afghanistan is to preserve
the American way of life. There is a very real
enemy in the world now that would love nothing more than to kill us. Unsurprisingly, I ﬁnd it
very disturbing. The anti-war sentiment within
the United States is growing and it’s beginning to become quite apparent how much of the
nation has lost [or never had any] backbone.
If you talk to anti-war protestors, most will
give you the classic line “We don’t support the
war but we support the troops.” I’ve always tried to understand
this line and it seems to me like it should be an all-or-nothing
type of thing. You either support both or you support neither;
this isn’t a type of pick-and-choose situation.
I realize there are always exceptions to the rule, but when it
comes to this topic of discussion I believe that a large percentage of the leftist/anti-war camp hate the troops just as much as
they hate the war. And on top of that, I would go so far to say
that some of that majority hate the United States just as much.
Most of us have heard of the “Mob Mentality”: adopting the
view of the mob, as to not be ridiculed and outcast or in extreme
situations, killed. The more centered, left leaning people attend
these anti-war protests and mix in with the more radical leftists
and suddenly their true colors come out. What was once a disagreement with a certain policy or belief has suddenly become
an outcry for an ousting of the current government representa-

tives or complete capitulation of the government as a whole.
I support the right to free speech just as much as any
American, but when a peaceful demonstration turns to vandalism and a complete disrespect for the United States [burning the
ﬂag] this is when people begin to abuse free speech. The only
message that I can derive from this despicable act is a complete
and total disdain for the country and everything it stands for.
And burning an efﬁgy of an American soldier shows everyone
exactly how “supportive” the anti-war crowd is towards our
men and women in uniform. Remember
that actions do, in fact, speak louder than
words ever could and also that a picture
is worth a thousand words…or in this
case two thousand words.
Some argue that these few individuals are nothing more than extremist radicals, a fraction of one percent. Why aren’t
the more moderate groups condemning
these acts? Why aren’t their representatives stepping up and
telling people that what they are doing is wrong, disrespectful
and outright treasonous? I’ll tell you why. More people agree
with the radical stance and only that particular fraction of one
percent has the guts to share their true beliefs. These radicals, if
allowed to attain power, will ultimately drive the United States
over the edge and into a permanent state of anarchy.
John S. Mills, English philosopher and economist, said it
best when he said, “War is an ugly thing, but not the ugliest of
things. The decayed and degraded state of morals and patriotic
feelings which thinks that nothing is worth war is much worse.
The man who has nothing for which he is willing to ﬁght and
nothing that he cares more about than his personal safety is
a miserable creature who has no chance of being free unless
made and kept so by the exertions of better men than himself.”

“I support the
right to free speech
just as much as any
American”

R

emember the clever “Sonny Do” list from last fall’s gubernatorial election? Apparently, after providing over $2 billion
in tax relief and reducing classroom sizes, our Governor left
no room on his “Sonny Do” list to make a formal apology
on behalf of the state of Georgia for slavery. It is not Perdue’s job to
apologize for a tragic era that he played no part in. It is an issue that is
making Georgia legislators put down their sweet teas and consider the
motive for this controversial contrition.
Slavery is the most devastating and sensitive scar on the face of
American history and memory of the era serves as a tragic reminder of
the cruelty of mankind. Recently, Virginia has expressed “regret” over
its role regarding slavery. Other states, including Maryland, Missouri
and Georgia, have followed suit in looking into offering a formal apology.
This begs the question: why now? Why wait more than 140 years to
apologize, long after everyone involved is dead? Why is the NAACP
demanding an apology now? If this was 1865 and I stood by as slavery
decimated thousands of people, yes, I would owe you an apology. But
since when is a displaced Yankee, whose relatives were still cooking
spaghetti in Italy when slavery was occurring, responsible for apologizing for slavery?
I believe the same premise applies to our elected ofﬁcials. The
“state of Georgia” cannot be apologetic. Georgia is a state. It has no
feelings. So don’t demand that our
Governor apologize “on behalf” of
Daniel Burnett
the state of Georgia.
Columnist
Some Georgia legislators seemed
to
agree with the apology. Sonny
“Tcha... ya know what?”
didn’t.
Perdue has reasoned that he is
unsure whether our elected ofﬁcials should apologize on behalf
of other people that are no longer
alive. I believe he realizes that
the slaves were owed an apology,
but not by the innocent non-slave
owners of the 21st century. He
makes a very valid point there. I
don’t own slaves. You don’t own
slaves. No one reading this article
is a slave. It seems like the NAACP
is searching for a mea culpa more than a century after the sins were
committed, and from people who are guilty of nothing. It’s a waste of
time and effort to seek an apology from innocent people.
It is highly unlikely you will hear an apology from the guilty party
themselves, the slave-owners. They’re dead. Since they are the only
ones responsible, I believe they are the only ones that owe anyone an
apology.
If you had elected me as your governor, I would probably offer
the apology, shake a few hands and call it a step in the right direction.
I can see where Perdue is coming from, but I would rather say “my
bad” and move on to more pressing legislation. It is a complete waste
of our legislators’ time. Everyone just needs to focus on the future
instead of dwelling on the past. The Governor’s job is not to apologize for the sins of dead slave-owners. His job is to govern Georgia,
and I believe he is doing a very good job with that. Be grateful that
Georgia’s economy is ﬂourishing and life is good. Let’s not turn back
the pages of Georgia’s proverbial history book and beg for an apology
that only the dead deserve.

“Why wait more than a hundred and
forty years to apologize, long after
everyone involved is dea?”

Chin up, the end is near
T

he mood of the student body
No one dares mention it aloud. It’s
seems to be entirely dependent the elephant in the room that can only be
on the cycle in the semester.
spoken of in hushed whispers. It looms
In those last few days, heads over all of us, but let’s put it out in the
are held low and everyone looks tired open. We want to be here, but there are
and drawn. We think back to those ﬁrst things we’d rather be doing. Sure, we
few weeks when everything was fresh came to college to work. We came to
and new. People seemed
learn. But perhaps
to smile more. We were
we were wrong when
Travis Hite
truly happy to be back.
we made this deciColumnist
Just as that whimsy wears
sion that four years
“Get your facts ﬁrst, and then
off, spring break looms
of our life is perfectly
you can distort them. ”
over the horizon. Chin
worth throwing away
-Mark Twain
up, a glorious vacation
with the promises
lies ahead if we can stomof a brighter tomorach a few more weeks.
row. We look to our
Vacation comes and,
friends that didn’t go
like all good things, it
to college with a cermust end. A quiet sadness
tain sense of jealousy.
falls over the campus as
They don’t have term
the student body drags
papers.
itself from its slumber
Let’s
face
and mopes into the classit, we’re a generarooms. The haze of “this
tion known for our
again!” slowly fades into
apathy. Most of our
the doldrums of the third
generation is known
quarter of the semester. We must face for its reliance on escapism, be it in the
the facts: these are the days of apathy. form of television, computers, games
We turn solemnly to our calendars, the or even medication. If not you’re more
end marked in bold red letters. We’re than likely one of those notoriously detired. The taste of freedom only makes spondent Generation X-ers. As groups
us want more.
of people deﬁned by our apathy, what

surprise is it that we get a little tired?
Whether we like it or not, that alarm
clock is going to keep waking us up
every morning. It is our constant reminder that we chose not to sleep in.
For better or worse, we’re reminded
that it is only ourselves forcing us to
return.
We take the small victories. Perhaps
we successfully ditch class for a day.
There is still that guilty rush from our
younger days when we miss a class that thought that everyone else is currently sitting through that boring class
brings a reveling smirk to our faces. I
can’t help but remember the words of
a former professor: “There is no group
that pays so much for something and
wants it as little as college students.”
Perhaps, then, it is this ﬁght against
apathy that marks the good student.
Despite the urge to sleep in and beg the
professor for an extension on that essay
on post-modernism, we ﬁght through
it. We hold our heads high and trudge
on through the myriad of homework
problems that pile up on our feet, trying
to hold us down. Don’t be ashamed of
your apathy. Be proud of it. It’s a sign
of strength, not weakness. If college
were easy, everyone would go. It is the
ﬁght that makes it all worth it.
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Gore: the latest delusion
from a party with plenty
MICHAEL GOODWIN
MCT
No conversation about the presidential campaign is complete until
someone pops the burning question:
Is Al Gore going to run?
My answer is always the same: He
wants to, but shouldn’t. It would be
a loser for him and it might cost the
Democratic Party the White House.
That Gore has the itch is obvious.
He refuses to rule out a run and his
return to Capitol Hill last week to
talk about global warming looked
like a campaign stop. His ﬁlm “An
Inconvenient Truth” won an Oscar
and his nomination for a Nobel Prize
has supporters dreaming. Winning
that prize would be a stick in George
Bush’s eye and would create a
groundswell for his candidacy. He
would vault to the head of the pack
and win the nomination.
Dream on. In real life, Gore is more
likely to be a spoiler than a winner, the
Ralph Nader of 2008. The boomlet for
Gore is not a sign of his strength; it
is a reﬂection of the party’s inability
to make a commitment to anyone or
anything.
Sens. Hillary Clinton and Barack
Obama are ﬁrst and second in national party polls for good reason:
Clinton has the track record, money,
ﬁeld operation and star power and
Obama has the energy, charisma and
freshness. It escapes me how Gore
would be more attractive than either

or both in a general election.
One poll had Gore at 14 percent, in
third place, ahead of John Edwards.
That seems pretty good for a guy not
running, until you remember that 14
percent is about where Newt Gingrich
is among Republicans, and nobody
thinks he’s going to be president.
The Gore Fantasy is an example of
the Democratic ritual of eating their
own, of indulging in bickering and
second-guessing until defeat has been
secured. The habit was on full display
in Friday’s House vote on ending the
war in Iraq. Despite promises to bring
the troops home and blistering attacks on the GOP “culture of corruption,” Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s team
openly bought votes by promising
tens of millions of dollars in wasteful
subsidies for dairy farmers, spinach
producers and peanut businesses.
Hard-line liberals were ﬁghting ultrahard-line liberals.
After all that, the bill, which continues war funding even as it requires
withdrawal by September 2008, got
the barest possible majority, 218 votes.
It will not pass the Senate and, even if
it does, Bush will veto it. That means
Dems eventually will have to vote for
a “clean” funding bill or be guilty
of defunding our troops in battle. If
Friday’s vote was victory, it’s hard
to imagine what defeat would
look like.
Gore,
of
course, knows
all
about

close votes, having won the popular
vote in 2000. But those who remember
that fact alone are forgetting the rest
of the story. He was a lousy candidate
who should have won in a cakewalk.
He was so bad he lost his home state
of Tennessee.
Old doubts about his authenticity
would surface, including that he paid
for advice on dressing like an alpha
male. Even his personal commitment to the environment is
suspect, with his carbonspewing lifestyle already
the butt of late-night
jokes. And despite his
conviction that we face
a global crisis, Gore
hardly
mentioned
the subject six years
ago because his handlers told him not to.
That’s part of the
Al Gore story, too,
and it should wake
up the dreamers
about his chances
of saving the party
in 2008. Better
he should stick to
saving the planet.
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL

With only a few weeks until ﬁnals, many of us are simply
counting down the days until summer break– or summer classes. For a few others, however, a major milestone is approaching: graduation.
For those students, job-hunting season is right around the
corner. A fraction of graduates will have soared right through
their four years here and have stuck to a strict schedule of
school and class, which is perfectly okay. But, as students who
are involved in an organization that is geared towards getting
experience in our future ﬁeld, these students leave us wondering exactly how they expect to get a job right out of college
without participating in any organizations.
Naturally, we have to pinpoint one group of student notorious for this – communication majors who don’t work for student media. It is astounding to see the bright faces that pop up
and automatically answer the question “what do you want to do
after school?”
“I want to have a talk show.” “I want to be a reporter.” “I
want to work for MTV.” More power to you, but don’t you realize that the only thing that’s going to get you there is experience? Yes, your diploma is why you’re here, and sure classes
are important. What you will learn in the classroom, however,
is not nearly as valuable to what you could learn practicing in a
real-world environment.
That’s what internships are for. And guess what? You can
still earn credit hours while working for student media.

Sometimes we will get applicants who are seniors trying
to build their portfolio. They were probably told to do so by
their professor. Good advice, but they’re about a year too late.
The key to building a good portfolio is having the ability to be
choosy. Why force yourself to pick from a pile of six articles
when your future is on the line when you could be picking from
sixty?
You don’t even have to be the best of the best to work for
student media. This is college: we’re here to make mistakes and
learn from them. Do what you can to work for a publication
where you can make mistakes – don’t wait until you’re in the
real-world where your job is on the line.
The only thing that we in student media can do is thank you:
you’re going to be our competition one day and we already have
the leg-up.

Send your letter to the editor at ksusentinel.com
Response to “Parking
Permits”
Dear Editor:
Check your facts completely before jumping to
conclusions. You are making what we in psychology call a Fundamental Attribution Error.
You do not know the circumstances of these
people. You are assuming that they got these
handicapped permits when they did not really
need them.
My best friend can walk, talk, run, jog, play
ball, dance and do a myriad of things. However,
her blind, handicapped, developmentally-delayed son, who has Cerebral Palsy and mild
Down’s syndrome, cannot. She has to take his
100-pound wheel chair out of the trunk of her
car, and pick up all 55 pounds of her son and
put him in it before she can go into a store. Yes,
when he is not with her she does still use it at
times. I feel it is her right to since she spends
so much of her time and effort taking care of
her son. So what if it saves her a few minutes
and a little physical exertion when she has to
run to the store for milk, or arrives at class late
because she was taking care of her handicapped
son?
You do not know why a person has a handicapped-parking permit unless you know that
person and their life circumstances. They may
have arthritis, they may be recovering from surgery, or a heart attack, and they may be a care-

giver to an elderly parent or a disabled child.
Maybe they are a foster parent taking care of a
child with a life threatening cardiac condition
[as I once was].
Yes, there are some people who abuse them,
just like there is with everything else in life.
But I would suggest you get all the facts before
lumping everyone into that category you labeled
as lazy.
Mitzi Ballard
Senior
Psychology

In response to “In it to
win it”
Dear Editor:
“In it to win it,” proclaimed Daniel Burnett in
his latest article. One wonders what it is Burnett
expects that we will win in Iraq. What, even,
is our mission? Saddam is dead; there were
no WMDs; there is no peace or stability in the
country. The Iraqis don’t want us there, the
American people no longer want us there, and
even 72 percent of our troops, as of last year,
don’t think they should be there. Every day that
we stay only creates more hostility and violence.
It would be impossible, in such a limited
space, to dispute all of the inaccuracies contained within Burnett’s article. The readers of

the Sentinel, I am sure, are quite capable of discerning the facts for themselves. A few points
cannot go unmentioned, though.
First, it should be remembered that during
the 80s, when Saddam was committing his
worst atrocities, he enjoyed the robust aid of the
U.S. government. In fact, when the infamous
gassing of Halabja Kurds was reported in 1988,
Reagan at ﬁrst tried to blame Iran. There was
no outrage then. When Hitler was killing Jews,
the U.S. never once bombed the concentration
camps’ supply lines. We ignored Rwanda, we
are ignoring Darfur now, and we have consistently ignored atrocities committed by “friendly
dictators” in all parts of the world. But in Iraq,
it is genocide we are preventing?
In the article, we are told that just because
WMDs haven’t been found doesn’t mean they
don’t exist. We could say the same about unicorns, but few serious scholars do. This “progress” Burnett speaks of seems to be just as
imaginary. Over 650,000 Iraqis have died as
a result of the war, food costs have increased
by as much as three times, unemployment is at
60 percent and child malnutrition has doubled.
Our own intelligence suggests that our presence
there is only creating more terrorists.
It is a colonial, almost racist view to conclude that Iraqis aren’t capable of creating their
own government, that it is our “white man’s
burden“ to bring it to them. And it is shortsighted to believe that our continued presence there
will ever bring about a legitimate government
or any real peace. Rather than allotting more

money to wage the war through 2009, [while
attaching a “non-binding” timetable for leaving
Iraq by 2008] Congress should instead be funding an immediate, unconditional withdrawal of
our troops. This is the best support package they
could possibly receive.
Eric Pierce,
Junior
History Education

F is for frustrated
Dear Editor:
It is interesting that KSU’s transition from a
commuter school to a more “traditional” school
includes the addition of many core classes, but
hardly any classes required for a given major. I
am a non-traditional student, like many people I
have met, and have less ﬂexibility in my schedule. When all the upper-level class offerings are
in the morning or early afternoon, it makes it
hard to contemplate the possibility of graduating. Another problem is that of some required
courses not being offered, at all or limited to
one class in a given semester. I know this is old
news, but I would like to graduate and be able
to pay my mortgage.
Mish
Junior
International Affairs
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Campus Superstars take center stage
Two of our own compete in statewide singing spectacle
AMY STOREY
OP/ED EDITOR
Randy, Simon and Paula
were nowhere to be found when
Georgia’s top collegiate idols
hit center stage at this year’s
Campus Superstar.
In Dec. 2006, over 200 students from 26 different Georgia
campuses went in front of
judges hoping to be chosen. Out
of the top eight ﬁnalists picked,
two of the most talented vocalists call KSU their home: junior
marketing major Wendy Wright
and senior musical theatre
major Nick Morrett.
The eight ﬁnalists chosen
represented schools like UGA,
Spelman and Gainesville State
University. On March 28, these
students went head-to-head in
a best-singer-take-all battle at
Center Stage Atlanta.
Hosted by radio and TV
personality, Steak Sharpio,
and sponsored by Hillels of
Georgia, the competition attracted over 1,000 music fans.
The judges of the competition
included Ray Mariner of Star
94’s afternoon “Cindy and Ray
Show,” New York casting director Megan Larche, president of
Turner Entertainment Network
Steve Koonin, and Terry Burrel,
Broadway actress and singer.
Not only did the idol-wannabes get professional exposure, they also had a chance
to claim the $5,000 dollar
prize. This, however, was no
cakewalk for the contestants.
Auditions began in December
at UGA. The students were
then called back for another
round of semi-ﬁnals at Emory
before being chosen to compete
at Center Stage.
“You go into this room and
you’re on the stage,” Wright

said of the ﬁrst set of auditions,
“and it’s just you and judges and
you have to sing and no one’s
really showing any expression
and you’re like ‘what are they
thinking’,”
she said.
“I was so
nervous,
and they
were like
‘wow,’
and
I
was like
really?”
Wr i g h t
explained
how excited
she was to
be chosen for
this competition, sighting
the realness
of it all.
“This must
be like what
real artists do
– like really
professional.”
Wright got
her artistic start
as a young girl.
She remembers
not knowing that
she could sing until
she preformed in a West
Dover High School pageant.
She chose to sing “My Heart
Will Go On.” She said that
no one ever turned her microphone on, but she sang the song
anyway.
For the competition, Wright
sang “My Funny Valentine,”
originally composed by Richard
Rodgers with lyrics by Lorenz
Hart for the musical comedy
“Babes in Arms.”
“I’m just about to explode,”
she said. “All I can do is practice my music and that’s it. I

don’t know if there is a way
you can prepare for something
like this.”
Senior musical

t h e a t r e
major,
Nick
Morrett felt the
same way.
“I feel like this is a
true talent competition,” he
said sitting calmly in the dressing room.
Campus Superstar was not

‘Get Global’ initiative illustrated in a day of activities

“

Learning a
second language
in this age of
globalization
is no longer an
‘elective’... It’s a
necessity.

“

S

at. March 24,
KSU Language
Clubs
hosted
KSU
Foreign
Language Day.
This creative event was a
family-oriented affair that
advertised the several foreign language programs
KSU offers and presented
a cultural sample from
many of the areas that the
foreign language students
are studying.
Each of the language
clubs planned and prepared food from their
culture, with some people
losing a little sleep over
their entrées.
“I think language day
was an enormous success,” said Flavia Bitussi,
a student pursuing an
Italian minor. “It made
staying up until 4:30 in
the morning preparing totally worth it.”
With what appears to
have been a little timeconsuming
preparation,
food from Spain, Mexico,
Italy, France, Germany
and China kept attendees
busy and entertained.
But they did not stop
with food.
Each club had their own
table for their language
with different themed activities. The German table
had some geographical
trivia about Germany and
coloring books for small
children.
The French table sponsored its own little pen pal
session while the Spanish
and Italian tables hosted

arts, crafts and mini language courses.
The Chinese table was
especially entertaining as
they taught calligraphy
and, more importantly,
had a Chinese gentleman

demonstrating the traditional art.
Because of the importance of secondary language education, KSU
is in the process of expanding its Department
of Foreign Languages,
first and foremost with
the creation of the new
B.A. in Modern Language
and Culture. This is the
only actual major that
the department offers.
However, it offers minors
in Spanish, French and
Francophone Studies and
German studies as well as
the developing Italian and
Chinese minors.
“Learning a second language in this age of globalization is no longer an
‘elective,’” said Foreign
Languages
Department
chair Dr. William Griffin.
“It’s a necessity if we
want to be able to communicate effectively our
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Morrett, who has performed
for American Idol in 2006
and was asked to sing four in musical theatre for about
times before being told 13 years, got his start at the
that his voice was “too Springer Opera House while
musical theatre” and he attending Columbus State. He
should try again the next has his sights on New York, and
more importantly, Broadway.
year.
“That’s where my true pasWhen he heard about
Campus Superstar, he knew sion is and that’s where I feel I
that this could be a great oppor- need to go,” he said.
Morrett’s passion for musitunity to further his theatrical
cal
theater was evident during
career.
“I’m going to go ahead and his performance as he sang
“This is the Moment” from
go for it – why not?” he said.
| The Sentinel
and Amy Storey
Jessica Edens
lk before the

World language celebration
promotes diversity
TIMOTHY COLQUITT
STAFF WRITER

the ﬁrst time Morrett had an idol
audition experience. Morrett
audi-

culture and values to
others,”
Griffin
discussed
the 2000 United States
Census, which showed
that approximately 20
percent of Americans [47
million people] speak
a language other than
English in their homes.
The Census also illustrated that about 46 percent of these individuals do not speak English
“very well.”
Griffin also explained
that while most Georgia
residents realize that
Spanish is the second
most-used language in
the United States, few
people recognize that
Chinese is actually the
third most-spoken language in the home.
“Such information, of
course, just reveals the
tip of the linguistic iceberg floating beneath the
surface of our culture,” he
said.
Griffin predicts that the
United States will face serious conflict in years to
come if it does not alter
the educational system to
require second language
edification in primary,
secondary and post-secondary institutions.
This
conflict
could
possible become a “disastrous collision with
other cultures in the near
future due to our monolingual preparation,” he
said. However, he added,
“The KSU Language Day
on Saturday confirms that
our students have gotten
the message, in many languages: ‘Go Global.’”

“Jekyll and Hyde.”
After all of the contestants
gave their song showcase, the
judges picked the top four. The
audience then got to cast their
vote as an applause-o-meter
decided the top two. Morrett
and Spelman College’s Judith
Parham were chosen as the top
two performers.
Morrett
graciously
applauded when he was announced runner-up to Parham,
who belted out “And I Am
Telling You I’m Not Going”
from the Oscar-winning ﬁlm
“Dreamgirls.”
Even though KSU didn’t
win the top prize, our two contestants represented us as the
true superstars they are.

Crazy 8! brings back
improv comedy
WILLIAM JAMES RUSSO
STAFF WRITER
A deranged tennis player. A
terrible brain-washing scheme.
A talking tennis ball? All this
and more were part of the Crazy
8! improv comedy show on Sat.
March 24.
The Crazy 8! is a new improv
comedy group that unleashes
their madness at willing audiences in The Blank Stage on
Cobb Parkway.
Think “Whose Line Is It
Anyway?” mixed with classic “Saturday Night Live” and
“MadTV.” The Crazy 8! combines classic mythological storytelling with the high energy of
modern improvisation to create
an experience that is truly innovative and hilarious.
The whole show is completely unscripted and made up on
the spot. Each week creator and
improv actor Brent Brooks gets
together with Rodney Smith and
Corey Boggess, who make up
the creative writing team behind
the villain creation.
Each show is based around
a new storyline, featuring a villain who changes from week to
week.
This week’s story involved
a deranged tennis player, Drako
Dostovski, [coached by a talking
tennis ball] who pulls a groin
muscle during a match, only
to devise a plot to beat his next
opponent and win the coveted
llama. Only newcomer Adam
is brave enough to heed the call
and take on Drago in a climatic
tennis battle with everything on
the line.
Audience ideas and members are fully integrated into the
show. Before each performance,
each audience member ﬁlls out
a proﬁle, and before the presentation the Crazy 8! players pick

out a proﬁle and become that
audience member. What happens next is two hours of completely innovative, creative and
side-splitting laughter.
“We are doing a lot of experimental theater here with
a hope it catches on,” said
Brooks. “Incorporating the audience, changing our show format
and growing as a troupe is a constant goal and it makes this kind
of work very difﬁcult but very
rewarding. In addition to the
improv, we are working on some
sketch comedy and soon will be
showcasing Atlanta-based independent ﬁlms here as well.”
The Crazy 8! makes comedy
funny again. With the recent
drought of comedy in the
mainstream, it is good to see
extremely talented actors who
really know their stuff and can

make up entire scripts on the ﬂy.
Crazy 8! is great for anyone that
loves to see live comedy.
“We’re creating a new kind
of art form,” Brooks said.
Witnessing the Crazy 8!
was truly a new experience.
Watching a show unfold before
your very eyes is surreal and it
is amazing to watch these talented, young actors perform.
Tickets are cheap [$8] and it’s
an experience that will not soon
be forgotten.
Crazy 8! continues performances next Saturday at 8 p.m.
at the Artisan Center located on
Cobb Parkway, and a new show
[written and performed by brother actors Matt and Jared Young]
starts playing throughout April.
You can also check them out
at www.blankstageproductions.
com.

Youth literature hot topic of English dept. conference

KSU’s future teachers discuss the relationship between young adults and reading

ALYSSA CARNLEY
STAFF WRITER

KSU hosted the Annual
Conference on Literature for
Children and Adolescents

March 27-28 at the KSU conference center.
Several well-known and
nationally awarded authors
were in attendance, including Jim Aylesworth, Phyllis

Reynolds Naylor [winner
of the Newbery Medal for
“Shiloh”] and Pete Hautman
[National Book award winner
2004 for “Godless”], among
others.

Several of KSU’s own professors and English education
students made presentations
as well.
“The beneﬁt, besides getting to know authors that write

young adult literature for a
living, is to be with and talk
to other teachers and future
teachers who have genuine appreciation for young adult literature,” said Dr. Aaron Levy,

assistant professor of English.
This is Levy’s third YA literature conference at KSU.
Levy also said that this is

See READING page 8
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Georgia college musicians prove
themselves unconventionally savvy
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The Whigs soak up Athens’ rich rock
heritage to create indie pop
MICHAEL DEEDS
[MCT]

Rock
bands
routinely
spend thousands of dollars
recording a CD. But when
University of Georgia students The Whigs had finished
their debut album, they didn’t
owe a penny.
Rather than racking up
debt on equipment such as a
1968 Gibson guitar or vintage microphones, The Whigs
bought their dream gear for
about $4,000 on eBay and
sold everything back afterward.
“I think we actually probably MADE a little bit of
money,”
singer-guitarist
Parker Gispert says. “I really
don’t understand why more
bands don’t do it. It’s fun,
first of all. You get to use any
piece of equipment you’ve
ever wanted to use.”
The classic gear injected
a faint `60s feel into “Give
`Em All a Big Fat Lip,” the
impressive debut CD from
The Whigs, one of Rolling
Stone magazine’s “10 Artists
to Watch” in 2006. Chiming
keyboards and ragged guitar
riffs drive indie-pop songs
that aren’t entirely unlike
the critically hailed rock
of fellow Southerners My
Morning Jacket. But The
Whigs’ attack _ powered by

Gispert’s gritty vocals _ pulls
directly from the bar-packing, beer-spilling history of
the Athens music scene.
“B-52’s or R.E.M., or any
of the bands, they were all fun
bands,” Gispert says. “The
biggest thing I’ve learned from
Athens is that whole mindset
of getting up there and rocking
out and having a good time.”
Gispert maintains that
The Whigs’ debut CD isn’t
a “sonic masterpiece,” but it
was more than enough for the
music press. Rolling Stone
wrote that Gispert, bassist
Hank Sullivant and drummer
Julian Dorio were the “best
unsigned band in America.”
Soon enough, the trio, which
had built a regional following
during college, had agreed
to a deal with artist-friendly
label ATO Records. When
graduation time arrived last
summer, The Whigs’ new
career officially began.
“It was actually pretty
funny,” Gispert says. “We literally took our exams, went
to Atlanta, signed our deal
and continued on out of town
and that was it. Went on tour.
Pretty great.”
So far, The Whigs aren’t
looking back. Well, most of
them. There’s been one potentially catastrophic lineup
change: Sullivant _ who not
only handled bass, but also

Details: One Mile Walk; participant
with the best poker hand wins

What: Online Career Portfolio
Workshop
When: Tues. April 3, 12:00 noon
Where: SO Room 3027
Details: Assistance for students to
launch a more effective job search.
What: Poker Walk
When: Tues. April 3, 12:30-1:30
p.m.
Where:
Campus
Green

What: Gallery: Spring Senior Arts
Majors Exhibition, Part I
When: Through April 5
Where: Fine Arts Gallery
Cost: Free
What: “Science Education and
Community Development”
When: Thurs. April 5, 6:30 p.m.
Where: Social Science Building,
Room 1019
Details: Calestous Juma, professor of the practice of international
development, John F. Kennedy
School of Government, Harvard
University
Cost: Free

played piano, guitar and sang
_ quit the band.
Athens multi-instrumentalist Sam Gunn quickly joined
the trio. Gispert and Sullivant
are still roommates.
“It’s fortunate that we live
where we live, and we’ve
been able to have people
step in,” Gispert says. “The
breakup wasn’t very dramatic and the replacement situation wasn’t very dramatic,
either.”
The Whigs will tour this
spring then play the titanic
Bonnaroo Festival in June.
In July, they’ll record their
first proper album for ATO
Records _ “proper” because
plans are to make it with a
real producer, probably in a
Los Angeles studio.
Not only was “Give `Em
All a Big Fat Lip” hammered
out with eBay-purchased
gear, recording took place
in a huge, vacant fraternity
house.
“In the South, there’s a
lot of these giant, like, old
Southern mansion kind of
places,” Gispert says. “And
in the summer, there’s no
kids that live there. They
actually couldn’t have been
nicer about it. They were,
like, `Oh, cool, a band’s
going to make a record in
there. [Bleep] yeah! Do it!’
We were there for a month.”

What: “Latinos, School and
Society” documentary and ﬁlm
series
When: Mon. April 9, 12:30-2:00
p.m.
Where: Student Center, Room 262
Details: Documentary and ﬁlm
series presented for cultural awareness
What:
Philosophy
Student
Association
When: Thurs. April 5, 12:30
– 1:45 p.m.
Where: SO 1021
Details: Book tables
What: Women for Hire Career
expo

Friday, April 13, 2007

Division of
Legal Affairs
and Diversity

Kennesaw State University

When: Tues. April 10, 11:00 a.m.
– 3:00 p.m.
Where: Cobb Galleria Centre [off
campus]
Details: Admission is free, but
you must pre–register by April 6
and bring your KSU Student ID
card with you to be admitted to the
event. Professional business attire
is strongly encouraged; remember
to bring plenty of copies of your
resume
What: Conference for English professionals
When: April 3 and 4
Where: University Rooms A and
B
Details: Conference for students
to share their academic work and

learn more about job market and
post-graduation opportunities.
Costs: $10 for students and faculty; includes refreshments, lunch
and a reception on the evening of
the April 3 at the Jolley Lodge on
campus
What: Anxiety 101 Lunch-NLearn
When: Tues. April 10, 12:30-1:30
p.m.
Where: Student Rec. and Wellness
Center, Room 130
Details: Free lunch for ﬁrst 30 students that register. Call [770] 4236394
What: 3rd Annual “College to
Career” fair

When: Tues. April 10, 10:00 a.m.
- 3:00 p.m.
Where: Cobb Galleria Centre [off
campus]
Details: Professional attire is required. Contact Lori Trahan in KSU
Career Services with additional
questions. [770] 423-6555.
What: The Dave Matthews Tribute
Band
When: Fri. April 6, doors open at
9 p.m.
Where: Andrews Upstairs, 56 East
Andrews Dr, Suite #13, Atlanta,
GA
Details: Tickets are $8 and the
show is open to ages 21+. For more
information, please call [404] 4671600

8:00am to 4:00pm
New Social Sciences Auditorium
With Panel Discussions, Workshops, and dialogues:

Keynote Speakers:
Winona LaDuke
Winona LaDuke is an internationally respected Native
American and Environmental activist. She began speaking
about these issues at an early age, addressing the United
Nations at the age of 18, and continues to devote herself to
Native and environmental concerns, as well as political and
women’s issues.
LaDuke also served as Ralph Nader’s vice-presidential running mate on the
green Party ticket in the 1996 and 2000 presidential elections.
In addition to numerous articles, LaDuke is the author of Last Standing
Woman, All Our Relations, and In the Sugarbush. Her most recent book is
Recovering the Sacred: The Power of Naming and Claiming.

Wanjiko Kironyo
Wanjiku Kironyo grew up in rural Kenya, and completed her
high school education in the US. She went on to earn a
Bachelor’s degree at the University of California (Riverside)
and a Master’s at Assumption College, Massachusetts.
Wanjiku returned to Kenya to help her country’s struggle
with poverty and deprivation, and taught sociology at the
University of Nairobi for 7 years, while working as a volunteer
in her spare time.

She has worked as a consultant for World Vision, The Kenya Youth Council,
UNICEF and UNDCP, and has conducted seminars and lectured in many
countries. Wanjiku is the founder of Maji Mazuri, a social economic development program to help residents of the slums of Nairobi, Kenya.

Online Registration:
Online registration at
http://www.kennesaw.edu/diversity/peace2007.html
Registration fee (includes lunch):
FREE for KSU students (or $15 after available registrations are used up)
$15 for all other students - $25 for faculty and staﬀ
For more information contact us at 770-499-3562
or globaldiversity@kennesaw.edu

Empowering Student Environmental Activism
GA Universities Student panel
Empowering Citizens to Eﬀect Change
Eva Hernandez, Campaign Organizer, Dogwood Alliance
Greenwashing
Prof. Tom Pynn, Department of History and Philosophy, KSU
Eﬀective Communication with Grant Givers and the Public
Beau Cutts, Founder of the Dolphin Project
Where Are the Rose-breasted Grosbeaks?
John Yow, Writer
Postwar Reconciliation
Wanjiku Kironyo, Educator and Social Acticist
Panel Discussion:
Women Working for Environmental Peace and Justice
Winona LaDuke, Wanjiko Kironyo
Moderated by Dr. Linda Johnston, Director of Conﬂict Management
Program, KSU
Conference special features include free screening and discussion of
An Inconvenient Truth in Social Sciences Auditorium (SO 1021):
Tuesday, April 3rd 3:30pm (Film Screening)
Thursday, April 5th, 3:30pm (Film Discussion)

Sponsors:

Division of Legal Aﬀairs and Diversity
Student Life Center
College of Humanities and Social Sciences
Coles College of Business
Bagwell College of Education
College of Science and Mathematics
College of the Arts
WellStar College of Health and Human Services
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completed young
adult novel, “Blood Don’t
Lie.” Writing alongside his
students generated material
for the novel.
Dr. Jennifer Dail also presented, alongside Katherine
Mason, in her own session entitled, “Speak Up, I
Cant Hear You: Silence as
Empowerment for Females
in Young Adult Novels.”
This session examined
female protagonists in popular YA novels and their uses
of silences as a means of
empowerment.
By including novels with
empowered women, female
students can ﬁnd a connection
to the novel. Again, it comes
down to making connections
to the literature for readers.
Young adult novels are
growing in popularity, especially with the “Harry Potter”
series, and there is no better
time than now for teachers to
take advantage and embrace
literature, making it relevant
and applicable to their world.
The subject matter of YA
literature may be considered controversial, as Naylor
discussed in her keynote

“

The beneﬁt...
is to be with
and talk to
other teachers
and future
teachers who
have genuine
appreciation
for young adult
literature

“

a great conference for local
teachers and future teachers to
do a presentation; this is exactly what Dr. Jennifer Dail’s
class, Teaching Literature to
Young Adults, did.
Reynolds Erin Davidson,
Andrea Anderson, Cristobal
Cortes, Hannah Bobo, Holly
Sumpter and Sheri Easton
presented their own digital
stories on Pete Hautman’s
book “Godless” in the session “Literary Exploration
for the You Tube Generation:
Using Digital Technology to
Enhance Student Response.”
“This project forced students to examine the text,
in depth, create a concept
inﬂuenced by the book, and
then ﬁgure out a way to express that concept through
pictures, music and small text
graphics,” said student Erin
Davidson.
The presentation was incredibly insightful and the
technological approach was
unique and engaging on
multiple levels. The idea of
digital storyboards allows
for the progressive changes
in literature while integrating the many modern uses of
technology.
Today, students function
on a different level, so it is
important to reach them at
that level.
In
a
generation
of
Myspace, Facebook and
YouTube, digital storyboards
are just what students need
to get them interested in the
presentation and understanding literature.
It is all about making the
literature relevant to students
and the digital story is a great
way to achieve this connection.
The entire conference
had an overall theme of
“Multiple Literacies for the
21st Century Reader,” so
each presentation brought
something fresh to the approach to young adult literature.
“YA literature [is] an
amazing teaching tool, like
no other we have,” Levy
said. “It’s the one place
where story connects to our
pre-teens and teens, and
teachers have a common
middle ground to talk about
what’s really going on with
their students.”
Levy also spoke on the
creation process of his re-
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address, and many parents
make attempts to ban several
of her books. But this is the
stuff young adults relate to
and what they want to read,
so why not create literature
for young adults to enjoy?
Teachers can reach students by using literature that
is relevant to their world and
their own interests.
These connections make
for fertile soil for the growth
of lifelong writers, readers
and learners, and were the
subject of the entire conference.
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Innovative litter doesn’t stink

Getty Images

The adorable kitty pictured above no longer poses a threat to the future of the world. A number of green-friendly cat
litters are available today that are safer for people and cats alike.
Dear EarthTalk: What kinds health problems in their cats due litter and claims it to be highly pine and cedar to absorb and
of cat litters are kinder to the to both the inhalation and inges- absorbent, biodegradable, long neutralize ammonia, rather than
environment: traditional clay lit- tion of clumping clay litters. lasting, lightweight and virtually cover up odors with chemicals
and perfumes.
ters [so-called clumping litters] Once inside the lungs or diges- dust-free.
or other varieties? What about tive tracts, the litter can expand
Feline Pine, from FloridaPlant-based litters are made
some of the new alternatives, from moisture and cause irrita- from materials such as corn, based Nature’s Earth Products,
such as those made out of wheat tion and blockages. In the lungs corncobs, cornhusks, wheat by- is a wood litter made from 100
and corn?
this can lead to infection, and in products, wheat grass and beet percent natural pine that has
-- Stef Gandolﬁ, Oakland, the intestines dehydration and a pulp. According to Worldwise, been heated and pressurized to
CA
decrease in nutrient absorption a leading manufacturer of en- remove any harmful wood oils.
can result.
vironmentally responsible pet When ready for changing, the
Traditional
clay-based
Scientiﬁc studies and docu- products, plain ground corncobs biodegradable litter [available in
clumping cat litters are the mented cases of such incidents are a good choice because they both clumping and pellet varietmost common and widely sold seem to be in short supply, how- are made of natural, ﬂushable ies] can be simply emptied into
in supermarkets and pet supply ever, and such claims seem to biodegradable materials, have the backyard compost or mulchstores.
no odor, are very absorbent and ing pile. One caution about
only be anecdotal.
Clay litters do not biodegrade
To be safe, however, there don’t produce the same kind or pine, though: some cats have a
and instead pile up in landﬁlls, are a number of environmen- volume of dust as clay litters.
sensitivity to pine aroma and as
producing chemicals that can tally friendly alternatives that
Litters made from pine and a result could shun the litter box
potentially harm human health. are deemed safer for people and cedar saw dusts offer yet another altogether.
According to the International cats alike. Recycled newspaper, clay-based alternative. As with
Agency for Research on Cancer, for one, can be used to create the plant-based offerings, they CONTACTS: Fibre Cycle,
clay litters also produce dusts cat litter in pellet form. It is bio- are made from natural scrap www.ﬁbrecycle.com.au; Feline
that contain silicon particles, degradable, ﬂushable, burnable materials that biodegrade. They Pine,
www.naturesearth.com;
which are known human car- and 99 percent dust-free. It also also eliminate odor naturally, Worldwise,
www.worldwise.
cinogens.
has the advantage of not getting due to the innate ability of both com/index.html.
In addition, the clay used for tracked around the house, unlike
litter is obtained through strip- clay litters.
GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to:
Fibre Cycle, a company with
mining, a practice that causing
EarthTalk, c/o E/The Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box
adverse environmental effects on the primary mission of ﬁnding
5098, Westport, CT 06881; submit it at: www.emagazine.com/
innovative and environmensurrounding soil, water and air.
earthtalk/thisweek/, or e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine.com. Read
Some pet owners have re- tally friendly uses for recycled
past columns at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/archives.php.
ported respiratory and other paper, sells such paper-based cat

SENTINEL
‘Blades of Glory:’ unique premise,
same sports-comedy recipe
The
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JEFF STRICKLER
[MCT]

First-time directors Will
Speck and Josh Gordon don’t
seem worried about including surprises. The main plot
line is predictable: Can Chazz
and Jimmy get past their distrust for one another and mesh
their disparate styles to work
as a team? And the subplot is
just as by-the-numbers: Jimmy
falls in love with the sister of
the duo’s main competitors, a
brother-and-sister pair [Will
Arnett, “RV,” and real-life wife
Amy Poehler, “Saturday Night
Live”]. When the sister [Jenna
Fischer of TV’s “The Ofﬁce”]
is asked to undermine Jimmy
and Chazz, she has to sort out
her loyalties.
Heder out-acts Ferrell. Both
of them are playing stereotypes,
but Jimmy at least has a modicum of substance, while Chazz
is unabashed schtick. Sadly for
Heder, Ferrell attacks his role
with so much bluster that he
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overshadows everything else in
the frame.
Craig T. Nelson plays Jimmy
and Chazz’s coach. In a subtle
nod to his hit TV show, “Coach,”
he lives in a cabin in the middle
of the woods. Also noteworthy
are the cameos by a busload of
ﬁgure skaters, including Nancy
Kerrigan, Peggy Fleming, Brian
Boitano, Dorothy Hamill and
current champ Sasha Cohen.
The skaters’ presence shows
they don’t take offense at the
humor being poked at their sport.
Then again, whatever jibes Ferrell
directs in their direction are offset
ﬁvefold by the ones he heaps
upon himself.
___
3 STARS
Starring: Will Ferrell, Jon Heder
Directed by: Will Speck and Josh
Gordon
Rated PG-13 for crude humor,
sexual references, alcohol abuse
and comic violence.

Will Ferrell continues to work
through his ESPN phase. Having
lampooned soccer [“Kicking &
Screaming”] and stock car racing
[“Talladega Nights”] and in the
process of ﬁlming a basketball
comedy [“Semi-Pro”], he takes a
shot at Olympic ﬁgure skating in
“Blades of Glory.”
This spoof has something
going for it that his other sports
movies have lacked: It’s funny
simply on the basis of its premise. Take the none-too-svelte
Ferrell— and never has one of
his movies made so much of his
none-too-svelteness— stuff him
into a garish, skintight costume
and plop him in the middle of a
world ruled by grace and sophistication. You can’t help but laugh
at the very thought.
Granted, the script could use
more jokes, or, at least, fewer
crotch jokes. But being crass is
Ferrell’s standard operating procedure. He’s also willing to check
his pride at the door and poke
fun at himself. Stripped of its accoutrements, this is a one-joke
movie: A chubby klutz doing a
lutz. But Ferrell does klutzy so
well that it’s just as funny during
the last reel as in the ﬁrst one.
Jon
Heder
[“Napoleon
Dynamite”] costars. He plays
Jimmy MacElroy, a super-smooth
skater and the archrival of Chazz
Michael Michaels [Ferrell], who
uses in-your-face showmanship
to conceal his lack of technical
ﬁnesse.
After tying for ﬁrst place in a
pre-Olympic competition, Chazz
and Jimmy get in a ﬁght during
the awards ceremony. Both of
them are banned for life, or so
skating ofﬁcials think. But there’s
a loophole that says they’ve been
barred from men’s singles competition. It doesn’t say anything
about pairs competition.
Alas, their reputation as selfcentered hotheads precedes them,
and no women are willing to
team up. Deciding that their love
for skating is stronger than their
hatred for each other, they set out
Photo courtesy of MCT
to make ice-skating history by
Will
Ferrell
gracefully
glides
in
his
role
as
Chazz
Michael
becoming the sport’s ﬁrst maleMichaels. Ferrell uses the role as a self-parody.
male twosome.

We could have gone anywhere.
We chose Florida International University.
Megan Bottegal
North Carolina
Forensic Chemistry

Charlie Emerson
Connecticut
Post Professional
Athletic Training/
Sports Medicine

Miguel Alonso, Jr.
Miami
Electrical Engineering

Douglas Houghton
New York
Nursing

Saira Babu John
India
International MBA

FIU’s University Graduate School offers more than 120 degree programs at the master’s and doctoral levels ranging from
creative writing, business and education to the sciences, engineering and health professions. FIU ranks among the top 20
best values in public higher education in the country, according to Kiplinger’s Personal Finance magazines 2006 survey.
The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching ranks FIU as a Research University in the High Research Activity
category in their prestigious classiﬁcation system. FIU is among the youngest universities ever to be awarded a chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa, the nation’s oldest and most distinguished academic honor society.

Visit gradschool.ﬁu.edu to see what some of our
students say about FIU’s graduate programs.

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
MIAMI, FLORIDA
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LINDA C. BLACK
[MCT]
Today’s Birthday [04-03-07]

Travel beckons this year
but it’s not just a leisurely
trip. There will be frightening surprises. Better take
along a sidekick.
To get the advantage,

check the day’s rating: 10 is
the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries [March 21-April 19]
Today is a 6. Maybe if
you put your heads together, you’ll find a solution.
It might help to put your
money together, too.
Taurus [April 20-May 20]

Today is an 8. The more
you enjoy what you’re
doing, the more others
enjoy your work. Give up
the struggle and let yourself
really get into the fun part.
Gemini [May 21-June 21]
Today is a 6. You and your
sweetheart love to imagine
romantic excursions. Move
from the fantasy phase by
imagining what you’ll do to
get there.
Cancer [June 22-July 22]
Today is a 6. A splash of
color in a tablecloth or a
bouquet of flowers, and your
home wears a happy face.
So, of course, do all who
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come through. It’s magic.
Leo [July 23-Aug. 22]
Today is a 6. You may
discover an error in your accounting, if you look carefully. It’s not quite so obvious if this is in your favor or
not, so check twice.
Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22]
Today is an 8. You’ll have
to keep your wits about you,
and maybe a pair of scissors.
Cut coupons to stretch your
bounty further, and trim unnecessary expenses.
Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]
Today is a 6. The situation is not all wrapped up.
The only thing that’s certain

is that there will be surprises. Watch what’s going on
around you.
Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]
Today is an 8. There’s
more to be gleaned from the
rich field that you’re harvesting. Do it now; this opportunity won’t be around
forever.
Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 21]

Today is a 5. Your team
may be enthusiastic but they
don’t have an easy path.
Teach them to be persistent
if they don’t at first succeed.
Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 19]

Today is an 8. Somebody
in a position of power relies

heavily on you. Don’t wait
to be asked if you see that
one struggling with a decision.
Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 18]
Today is a 6. You’re frustrated by your inability to
achieve your goals. Get used
to it. That’s a side effect
of setting really big goals.
Learn to use frustration as
motivation.
Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]
Today is an 8. Using what
you’ve recently learned, you
can change old habits. Get
what you want while increasing your savings. Yes, it can
be done.

‘Singing Amen’ for Nickelback
The energy of a recent performance, relived
JESSICA FORKEL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
With as many pyrotechnics
as the Fourth of July and enough
F-words to make you believe
you lived with the Osbournes,
Nickelback reminded Atlanta
what its like to rock and roll at a
recent concert.
Atlanta was the last stop on
Nickelback’s tour. Originally
scheduled for March 16, the
band had to reschedule for
March 22 due to the lead singer,
Chad Kroeger, losing his voice.
The sold out crowd at the
Gwinnett Center grew weary
and anxious around 9:10 p.m.
after a 40-minute intermission
following the opening act, Three
Days Grace.
Suddenly,
heart-stopping
percussion, like a shotgun going
off, startled the crowd to attention for Nickelback’s entrance.
The lights went down, the curtain dropped and the guitars
rocked their way into the ﬁrst
song, “Animal,” with Kroeger’s
raspy, rocker-smooth voice ﬁlling the arena.
Kroeger, wearing black jeans
and a simple black T-shirt, bent
his knees with his guitar resting
on his leg as he tapped his foot
to the beat and nailed every note
while asking the crowd to join
in. The stage was simple with
a walkway out to the crowd
where two sets of microphones
awaited.
Center stage, where Kroeger
spent most of his time, was a
microphone and a megaphonemicrophone set up in which he
alternated when necessary to
ensure the full effect of each
song. Colored lights danced
along the stage with occasional
ﬂames bursting out of the sides
of the stage so high the audience
could feel the warmth.
The most visually stimulating were the showers of sparks
that fell behind the band and
ﬁrework effects that lit up the
entire arena. Leading into the
band’s new single, “If Everyone
Cared,” Kroeger spoke to the
crowd.
“You can change the world,”
he said. “You as an individual
can change the world.”
The crowd seemed in a trance
while the song’s video played
on screens all around the stage.
The video displayed earth-shattering facts and information on
leaders of the world, rights and
freedom.
Kroeger also
paid tribute to his all-time favorite guitarist, Dimebag Darrell of
the band Pantera. Nickelback
played a Pantera song that featured Dimebag Darrell’s live
guitar solo while video and
pictures of him played in the
background. Darrel was shot in
2004.
Kroeger spoke to the crowd
in between songs and cracked a
few adult jokes. Toward the end
of the show, he teased the crowd
with possible free beer.
A crew member then brought
out about thirty red plastic cups
lined up on an old black tour
case. The band tossed the cups
into the crowd, managing to
keep some of the beer in the
cups for the lucky ones that
caught them.
The band also gave out free
T-shirts and backstage passes to
the crowd.
“It’s the last night of the tour,
we’re gonna party,” Kroeger
said.
Nickelback
closed
the
show and their tour playing
“Rockstar,” off their current
album “All the Right Reasons.”
The crowd never lost its
energy during or after the show.
In the hallways and outside of
the arena, groups of fans chanted and screamed. Nickelback
put on a ﬂawless two-hour show
performing songs such as “How
You Remind Me,” “Savin’ Me,”
“Photograph” and more.

The concert was ﬁlled with
surprises and amazing energy.
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Lead Singer Chad Kroeger performs to an Atlanta audience.
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The KSU Student Media Board is now accepting
applications for the following positions:
Editor in Chief, The Sentinel Newspaper,
Summer & Fall 2007; 13 issues)
Editor in Chief, Talon Feature Magazine, 2007-2008
Editor in Chief, Share Art & Literary Magazine,
2007-2008
Position Requirements:
• Candidates must be an enrolled KSU student with an
adjusted GPA of at least 2.5
• Have completed at least one semester with a KSU
student media organization, or equivalent
• Be willing to complete training as assigned
• Have strong communication skills and ability to
motivate staff
• Maintain ofﬁce hours
• Be willing to work closely with the student media
adviser and student media board.
Editor Applications and information:
http://www.kennesaw.edu/student_life/editor.shtml

Application Deadline:
Monday, April 16, 2007, 5 p.m.

For more information:
contact the student media
adviser at ebonza@kennesaw.
edu or call 770-499-3083
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This week
in KSU
sports history
APRIL 10, 2006

The KSU competition cheerleading ﬁnished in
third place at the Cheer and Dance Collegiate
Championships. KSU ﬁnished with a ﬁnal score of
8.79 behind Maryland [9.31] and Louisville [9.18]
in their ﬁrst year in Division I.

ATHLETE
OF
THE WEEK

CHRIS STEPHENS
SPORTS EDITOR
Giselle Nakakura won
three of her four matches over
the weekend at the Hampton
Road Tennis Roundup in
Virginia Beach, Va.
Nakakura's three victories
helped the Lady Owls defeat
Drexel, Queens College [NY]
and Norfolk State.
Against Drexel, Nkakura
won, 6-2, 6-2; against Queens
College, 6-0, 6-0; and against

Norfolk State, 6-4, 6-4.
For her play on the court,
Nakakura has been named
this week's KSU Athlete of
the Week.

Stetson sweeps KSU in baseball
TIM FALVAI
STAFF WRITER

The Stetson Hatters [23-9,
7-2] proved to be too much for
the Owls [17-12, 2-4] as they
sweep the weekend baseball
series at Stillwell Stadium.
The Hatters pitching staff
proved to be the differencemaker, as they shutout the
Owls in two of the three
games.
Jake Hitchcock [2-1] threw
a complete-game, six-hit shutout to complete the sweep
in the second game of the
double-header Saturday, 3-0.
The Owls had their opportunity to get a few runs
on the board in the bottom
of the sixth inning. With the
bases loaded and one out,
Jace Whitmer grounded into a
double play ending the Owls’
threat.
Owls’ freshman standout
Kyle Heckathorn [3-1] did
his best to prevent the sweep.
Andrey Zorin | The Sentinel
Heckathorn threw seven and
KSU
baseball
coach
Mike
Sansing,
center,
waits
on
the
mound
as
he
brings
a reliever out of
one third innings, while striking
the bullpen during a game against Stetson Saturday.
out 11.
He was dominant until the score any runs.”
as each team scored ﬁve more the top of the second inning.
top of the eighth inning, when
The ﬁrst game of the double- runs in the ﬁnal six innings of Three runs were all that was
he gave up back-to-back solo header saw 25 runs scored on play.
needed as the Hatters won 7-0.
homeruns to Braedyn Pruitt and 41 hits.
Even with their many chanc“It was a disappointing series
Brian Pruitt.
The Hatters jumped out to es, the Owls stranded 13 base for us,” Sansing said. “We
“It was a good game,” a 10-0 lead after the top of the runners as the Hatters won 15- played very well, but could not
Heckathorn said. “I just left a third inning.
0.
get anything across the plate.”
few pitches over the middle of
However, the Owls were
Corey Kluber [6-0] pitched
The Owls will be back in
the plate and you can’t do that determined to climb back in for the Hatters Friday night action Wednesday at 6 p.m.
against a good hitting team.”
the game as they cut into the giving up three hits on his way with the Trojans of Troy come
“Kyle pitched extremely Hatters' lead by scoring ﬁve to a complete-game shutout.
to town.
well,” said head coach Mike runs in the bottom of the third
The Hatters were able to
“Hopefully, we can get back
Sansing. “He really kept us inning. Neither team was able to rough up Owls starter Chad into the winning column against
in the game, but we could not put together another big inning Jenkins [1-2] for three runs in Troy,” Sansing said.

Softball drops double-header to UAB
FROM KSU SPORTS
INFORMATION

Inside KSU Sports
March 27
BASEBALL — The Owls
had solid pitching and clutch
hitting as they defeated
Savannah State, 6-2.
The Owls fell behind
early, but tied the game in the
bottom of the second when
Clint Rogues tripled off the
right-center ﬁeld wall, scoring Matt Dallas.
In the third inning, the
Owls broke open the game
as they scored three runs, including a three-run double by
Jace Whitmer.
March 30
WOMEN’S
TENNIS
— The Owls took ﬁve of six
singles points on their way to
a 5-1 victory over Drexel.
Picking up wins for the
Lady Owls were Mercedes
Cobos, 7-5, 6-0, 11-9; Giselle
Nakakura, 6-2, 6-2; Karen
Ammann, 7-6, 3-6, 10-4;
Caroline Page, 6-0, 6-2; and
Lindsey Whalen, 1-6, 7-6 [7-

5], 10-1.
March 31
WOMEN’S
TENNIS
— The Lady Owls dominated singles play on their way
to defeating Queens College
[NY], 5-1.
Picking up wins for KSU
were Mercedes Cobos, 7-5,
6-2; Giselle Nakakura, 6-0,
6-0; Karem Ammann, 6-0, 63; Jeni Thomas, 6-3, 6-4; and
Caroline Page, 6-2, 6-1.
APRIL 1
WOMEN’S
TENNIS
— The Lady Owls blanked
Norfolk State 7-0.
Picking up wins for the
Lady Owls were Giselle
Nakakura, 6-4, 6-4; Jeni
Thomas, 6-0, 6-0; Caroline
Page, 6-0, 6-0; Lindsey
Whalen, 6-1, 6-0; Morgan
Wolkin, 6-1, 6-2; and
Mercedes Cobos, default.
All three doubles teams also
won to pick up the doubles
point.

The Lady Owls were swept
by Alabama-Birmingham in a
double-header Tuesday.
In the first game, the Lady
Owls lost, 4-3, after UAB’s
Andrea Rogers hit an eighthinning home run.
Rogers started the scoring
for UAB when she hit a solo
homer in the fourth inning.
It didn’t take KSU long to
respond as Keri McKee led off
the bottom half of the inning
with a double, followed by a
single by Jennifer Nolan, putting runners on first and third
with no outs.
After an April Keasler
sacrifice advanced Nolan to
second, Jamie KeKaualua
reached base on a failed fielder’s choice.
KSU coach Scott Whitlock
then employed the double
steal as Nolan slid home,
tying the game at one.
After UAB took a 3-2
Andrey Zorin | The Sentinel
lead, the Lady Owls rallied
Lady
Owls'
pitcher
Brittany
Matthews
hurls
a
pitch
in
against
UAB.
to tie the game in the bottom
of the seventh, when McKee run of the game the next half run homer by UAB’s Nicole 6 when they take on Atlantic
smacked a double to center, inning.
Tumlin, nor the pitching of Sun-foe Stetson in a doublescoring Amanda Malcom.
In the second game of Jennifer Nelson, losing 5-2.
header at Bailey Park. The
It wasn’t enough, however, the twin-bill, the Lady Owls
The Lady Owls [28-14] first game is scheduled to
as Rogers hit her second home couldn’t overcome a three- will return to the field April begin at 3 p.m.

Ingle signs multi-year deal to stay at KSU
FROM KSU SPORTS INFORMATION
KSU men’s basketball coach Tony Ingles
has received the ﬁrst multi-year deal in the
history of KSU.
The terms of the deal are currently not
available. However, the ﬁve-year pact, with
an automatic one year rollover clause, could
keep the 54-year old Ingle at KSU through

the next decade.
Ingle just completed his seventh year
with the Owls, and the school’s second
year in the Atlantic Sun Conference and
Division I.
The Dalton, Ga., native has posted a
record of 140-79 in his time at KSU, including a national championship.
The Owls ﬁnished their second year

in the Atlantic Sun Conference with a 9-9
record, and a 13-18 record overall.
The Owls will only lose two players from
this year's team for next season — Brent
Ragsdale and Golden Ingle. Returnees include, Shuan Stegall and Ronell Wooten.
Ingle helped lead the Owls to a Division
II National Championship in 2004 while a
member of the Peach Belt Conference.

News isn’t just for paper anymore.
News. Improved. ksusentinel.com
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The City of Woodstock Presents

Second Saturdays at
WoodstockSouth!

csteph27@
gmail.com

FREE CONCERT SERIES

APRIL 4
BASEBALL — The Owls will be at home against Troy. First pitch is scheduled
for 6 p.m.
APRIL 5
CHEERLEADING — The competition cheerleading squad will travel to Daytona
Beach, Fla., for the National Championships.
APRIL 6
BASEBALL — The Owls will travel to Johnson City, Tenn., to take on East
Tennessee State.
SOFTBALL — The Lady Owls will play a double-header against Stetson. The
ﬁrst game is scheduled to begin at 3 p.m., with the second game scheduled for 5:15
p.m.
TRACK AND FIELD — Both the men’s and women’s track and ﬁeld teams will
travel to Gainesville, Fla., for the Florida Relays.
APRIL 7
BASEBALL — The Owls will complete a three-game series at East Tennessee
State with a double-header.
SOFTBALL — The Lady Owls will take on Campbell at home in a doubleheader
in Atlantic Sun action. The ﬁrst game is scheduled for 1 p.m., with the second
game scheduled for 3:15 p.m.
LACROSSE — The Owls will travel to Columbia, S.C., to play South Carolina.

Saturday, April 14
KING WILKIE

International Bluegrass Music Association’s
2004 Emerging Artist of the Year
“All hail King Wilkie!” ~ The Washington Post

KSU FITNESS ACTIVITIES
MONDAY
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. —
BOSU, Main Gym
11 a.m. - noon — Women on
Weights, Room 136
Noon-1 p.m. — Women on
Weights, Room 136
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. —
Pilates, Room 124
5:15 -- 6:15 p.m. — Group
Cycling, Main Gym
6 – 7 p.m. — Pilates,
Room 124
10:15 - 11:15 p.m. —Hip
Hop Aerobics Main Gym
TUESDAY
10 – 11 a.m. — Circuit
Training Room 136
5:15 – 6:15 p.m. — Group
Cycling, Main Gym
7– 8 p.m. — Circuit
Training, Room 136
WEDNESDAY
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. —
BOSU,

Main Gym
11 a.m. - noon — Women on
Weights, Room 136
Noon-1 p.m. — Women on
Weights, Room 136
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. —
Pilates, Room 124
5:15 - 6:15 p.m. —
CoreSpin, Main Gym
6 – 7 p.m. — Pilates,
Room 124
10:15 - 11:15 p.m. — Hip
Hop Aerobics,
Main Gym
THURSDAY
10 – 11 a.m. — Circuit
Training Room 136
5:15 – 6:15 p.m. — Group
Cycling, Main Gym
7– 8 p.m. — Circuit
Training, Room 136
FRIDAY
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. —
Pilates, Room 124

Tell us about
them:
Come by
The Sentinel
office in
room 277 in
the Student
Center or
visit
www.
ksusentinel.
com

June 9
July 14
August 11

Abbey Road LIVE! Special 40th anniversary
show of Sgt Peppers’ Lonely Hearts Club Band
Gwen Hughes & the Retro Jazz Kats, smooth
swing & jazz from an Atlanta nightclub favorite
Dread Clampitt, Florida’s best bar band, playing a
funky blend of blues, reggae, and swamp boogie
Jeffrey Steele, honky tonk country with a rock edge

All concerts 7:30, downtown Woodstock City Park

Community Affairs Department
678-445-6518
www.woodstockga.gov

KSU Student
President • James Touchton

Vice-President • Tsen-Tsen Diya
Chief of Staff • Chris Watt

Government.
Press Secretary • Jeremy McMichen

Secretary of External Affairs • Tracey Carter

Now is the time to start tanning for

Got ideas
for next
semester?

May 12

SUMMER

Secretary of Technology • Jeremy Walts

Awarded Top Tanning
Salon in the Nation
4 Years Running

We offer State of the Art
Tanning with CD Surround
Sound Stereos and Air
Conditioning
Trained & Certified Staff

Your voice

Secretary of Student Services • Laura Houston

1st Tan
Free
first time visitors only

Student Special

30 Days
for $30

Unlimited Tanning
exp 5/31/07

25% OFF

at KSU.

Secretary of Academic Affairs • Keith Sweeney

Our ofﬁce is on the 3rd ﬂoor of
the Student Center, Room 374.
Check out our website at
ksusg.com!

Any bottle of

PLANET
BEACH
LOTION

exp 5/31/07
Coupons valid at Kennesaw
and Marietta Locations Only

678-354-3826

770-321-UTAN

5 Min. from KSU -

At East Piedmont and
Sandy Plains Road

KENNESAW

overlooking Barrett Pkwy,
just past Old Hwy 41 at
the Beverage Resort

MARIETTA

Across from
Sprayberry High School

www.ksusg.com
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210 ROOMMATES

room for rent, (female), incl util,
cable, kitchen priv., w/d avail,
nghbhd pool, no smoke/drug,
minutes to KSU, $400/mo+sec
dep. avaughn1218@comcast.
net 404.422.5967

220 APTS/LOFTS/ROOMS

Room and board. Will barter
with education student willing to help with my two sons
home studies. Large bedroom, bathroom and use of
internet connection and other
household items. E-mail your
resume to kpb728@comcast.
net. Nice neighborhood located in Acworth.
3/2 2800 sq. ft Ranch on pvt
lot. Spacious rooms, double
sided ﬁreplace, ﬁnished daylight game room with pooltable, dartboard, fussball.
Spacious double deck upper
20 x12, Lower 32 x12 with
Hot Tub. Outside speakers.
Finished ofﬁce wired for cable
modem. Pet access through
basement. Pets O. K. Please
call for appointment to see.
Wanna live off campus and
near campus? Great location,
off Wade Green near 75 &
Jiles Rd. This is a 2 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath townhome, family
room, breakfast nook & bay
window in kitchen, nice patio/
deck, $950/month, for more
information please call Traci
at 954 607-8675.
Are you seeking a safe, affordable home? Do you have
an extra bedroom in your
home that you want to rent?
Housemate Match, a United
Way funded program, has 20
years experience compassionately matching Home Providers and Home Seekers after conﬁdential screening and
interview. Now providing in
Home Care Giving – free rent.
Contact Lynne Dyckman,
Housing Counselor Cobb
County. 770.578.7526, Email:
lynne.dyckman@atlantajcc.
org or go to www.atlantajcc.
org/HMM.

230 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Home for sale in Kennesaw!
4 bedroom/3 bath home for
sale. Includes in-law/teen
suite with private entrance.
Also has fenced in back yard,
dining room, breakfast area,
stainless steele appliances,
corian countertops and tile
ﬂoor in kitchen, central heat
and air, 2 car garage, back
deck, back patio, and so much
more! $171,900. Please contact Jessica at: 770-891-5252
or jrc6677@gmail.com.

310 FOR SALE

Bedroom-6 pc Cherry
incl HB/rails/dress/mirr/
chest/nite $499 Del avail.
404.691.6289
Mattress-Queen set. Brand
new, in plastic del avail. $225
404.691.6289.
2005 Mini Cooper S Convertible, chili-red w/turbo
charged 16-valve engine,
manual, heated leatherette
seats, side airbag protection,
onboard computer, ASC, ﬂat
tire monitor, 29/36 gas mileage, only 12,000 miles, excellent condition. $25,500. Call
770-883-3737.

410 CHILDCARE

Professional mom looking for
Summer nanny for my 5 and
6 year old 3 days a week.
Tues 8 a-6 p, Weds 8 a-3
p, Fri 8 a-10 p Only 1 mile
from KSU. Optional room/apt
available for you if needed.
Looking for positive influence, non-smoking, responsible, young woman. Call or
email: Pauline 770-490-6595
rphpauline@yahoo.com
Find the right sitter.

KSUADS.COM

Childcare-Part time care for
9-year-old boy and 5-year-old
girl. Tuesday and Thursday
2-6 pm. East Cobb Area. Nonsmoker. Must have own car
and clean driving record. Call
Jamie at 770-235-8001.
PART TIME NANNY NEEDED
to provide afterschool care to
eleven, eight, and four year
old boys. Our current wondeful nanny is graduating form
KSU soon and we will miss
her very much. Some driving
necessary. Four to ﬁve hours/
day; Mon-Fri. Please email
soyola@comcast.net or call
678-797-5879. References
required.
Day Camp Counselors: Small,
ACA accredited day camp,
Roswell. June 4-July 20 plus
training. For application contact: info@campﬁreusaga.org
or 404-527-7125, ext. 134
HELP NEEDED For WorkAt-Home Mom. Seeking responsible/dependable female to come to my home
2 days a week 5 hrs/day.
Days/times preferred are M,
W 9 a-2 p. Please e-mail your
resume/qualfications to me
at buttsst@bellsouth.net with
contact information. Must be
non-smoker and have veriﬁable references/qualifications.
Summer Part-Time Nanny
Needed. Looking for a parttime sitter for 3 girls, ages 9, 6
and 1 yr. M-Thurs. Hours 8 am
to 1 pm. Start Date Flexible.
We live in the Crabapple area
(just north of Roswell). Annie
770-331-7582.
Alpharetta family seeks parttime nanny to care for our
children. Candidate must be
responsible & able to provide
references. Contact Stephanie@678.296.1774.
Afternoon mother’s helper/sitter needed in Smyrna/EastWest Connect home for 2
elemry age & 1 preschool.
Help w/homework and have
fun. Occasional trans to/from
school, summer camp & afternoon act. Mon-Thur, 2:006:30 but ﬂex. Verif refers, nonsmoker, reliable transport.
Stacie 678-793-4219
Summer nanny needed for 7
and 3 y. o. 4 days/week. Starting May 28 to August 1. Reliable transportation required.
Call 678-445-3426 or email
gatoothdoc@hotmail.com
Need a summer job? Parttime & Full-time NANNIES,
BABYSITTERS needed! Earn
$100-$800 + week! Register
for FREE at www.GaDreamNannies.com & www.DreamHomeStaff.com. Questions
770-924-3560
PT Nanny Needed: Looking
for Early Childhood Ed Mjr for
child care. One young child,
two afternoons per week until
end of school year. Must be
ﬂexible, have own transportation and be CPR Certiﬁed.
Call Kelly 770-974-9103.

420 FULL TIME POSITIONS

2 Positions Available. Customer service position. Attention to detail a must. Designer/
estimator for kitchen cabinets
for building industry. Experience w/Microsoft Ofﬁce, 20/20
Design Experience preferred.
Attention to detail preferred.
Cabinet experience is preferred but will train the right
person. Email all resumes to
dkornow@woodmark.com

430 PT AND/OR FT

LIFEGUARDS: Hiring ft/pt
lifeguards/pool managers.
Cobb, Dekalb, Kennesaw,
Woodstock. LGT and CPR
classes available. Contact: Allison 770-485-3672,
allison@nautixpools.com, or
online at WWW. NAUTIXPOOLS. COM

The Sentinel has only 2 more issues
before the end of the semester!
If you wish to advertise,
better do it now!

SENTINEL

Summer Camp Staff Positions available in Covington,
GA for leadership programs
and recreation. Contact Georgia FFA-FCCLA Center at
gaffacamp@aol.com or visit
www.Georgiaffacamp.org.
Lifeguards, Pool Managers,
and Supervisors Wanted!
SwimAtlanta is currently seeking motivated, responsible
individuals for summer employment. Competitive pay
and end of season bonus.
Lifeguard and CPR Certiﬁcation required. Apply online at
www.sapm.net or call 770992-7665 Ext.103 for more
information.
PT-LEARNING EXPRESS
TOYS, at The Avenue West
Cobb, is seeking outgoing
individuals for Sales Assoc.
positions. We offer ﬂex. hrs,
an employee disct & fun work
envir. Stop in or call 770-4222228. Artistic ability a plus!
ProGuard Pool Management, Inc. is now hiring LIFEGUARDS and POOL MANAGERS for Marietta/Kenn.
area. TOP PAY and great on
resume. Certiﬁcation classes
avail. 770-366-7927 or apply online at WWW. PROGUARDPM. COM
$8 PER HOUR PLUS TIPS.
POSITION: PARKING AND
VALET ATTENDANTS. Flexible hours. Random drug
testing & background check.
ELITE PARKING CORPORATION 404-892-0787.
DECORATIVE GLASS FABRICATOR NEEDED. Job
involves working with your
hands to create custom decorative glass pieces. We are
seeking someone with: understanding of color and design,
basic computer skills, and
attention to detail. Pay starts
at $8 an hour. Fun, ﬂexible
hours, casual work environment, chance to tap your
creative talent. Call 770-3162884 and ask for Jim.
PRIMARY PREP ACADEMY
PRESCHOOL, located close
to KSU in Cobb County, is
now hiring f/t assistant teachers and p/t afternoon assistant
teachers for all age groups. If
interested, please call 678594-8700 or fax resume 678594-0889.
Full or Part Time Veterinary
Assitant or Secretary needed. No Experience Necessary (Will Train on Job) East
Cobb Vet Clinic 1314 East
Cobb Drive 770-973-2286
Pre-Vet or Science Student
Preferred.
Lifeguards/Pool Managers
needed for the upcoming
2007 swim season. Pay
based on experience. Please
call 678-773-5184 or email
dawn. shisler@yahoo.com.
Job fair being held April 19 th
from 5:30-7 pm at BridgeMill
Aquatic Center.
Insurance agency in Roswell
is hiring ofﬁce staff. No experience required. Please
call 678-205-5025. Please
fax resume to 678-205-5026.
EOE
Weekend Work-A photography studio, located close to
campus, is seeking PT Weekend help. Call 770-516-5880
for more info.
Web Designer Wanted! Local business owner needs to
have two websites designed.
Must provide references and
portfolio of prior work. Bill 770294-0181.
Women’s Premier Fitness
Now Hiring for all positions
Unlimited earning potential
call Vee 770-565-5450.
Set up quickbooks for small
local company. Ofﬁce Phone
770-565-3115.
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NC MOUNTAIN SUMMER
CAMPS seeks STAFF for
Christian Camp. Rockclimbing, Mountainbikeing, Tennis, whitewater paddling,
Swim, Gymnstcs, Drama,
ArtsNcrafts, Fun, Bckpacking
MORE. Girls & Guys Strong
Outdoor Program We Train.
ULLUVIT. KAHDALEA.comvideo (828) 884-6834

440 SALES

The leader in Cosmetic Sales
is now recruting 100+ consultants to quickly advance
to director positions. Work
towards ﬁnancial freedom on
your own time. More millionaires than any other company
404.786.0138 if interested. I
have full product line in my
personal inventory. Order at
www.marykay.com/agaither
Looking for a part time sales
person to work from home to
prequalify leads. Will provide
a list of existing customers
and prospects. You would
contact the manufacture and
ﬁnd out who is responsibile for
purshasing pumps for there
location and ask if they would
like an engineer to follow up
with them. May need to send
litereature if requested. Need
to work between 8 am to 3 pm.
10 to 20 hours per week. Make
your hours. We are located in
Kennesaw, GA. Need to have
a phone line and computer. $9
per hour. Contact me “Joe” at
zajacjj_05@yahoo.com or at
770-331-5429.

kennesaw.edu/student_life/
campusjobs.shtml

450 OPPORTUNITIES

Sperm Donors! Make up to
$1200 monthly while helping
others! Call 404-881-0426 for
more information. Visit our
web site at www.xytex.com
Volunteer at Camp Wannaklot, July 21-27, 2007 and help
kids with bleeding disorders
have fun at camp. Must be 18
or older. Contact Kim at 770518-8272, kawilson@hog.
org, or visit www.hog.org.

PT/FT FINANCIAL SERVICES A MEMBER OF CITIGROUP INC GET PAID FOR
HELPING OTHERS TRAINING PROVIDED PLEASE
CALL 770-607-9001.
Help families in Georgia solve
ﬁnancial problems. high compensation, ﬂexible schedule,
will train. For info call 877750-7908.
If it seems too good to be
true, it probably is! Always
check out all offers BEFORE
sending payment or personal
information.

Hiring Interns
Hiring Interns for Summer America
Reads Program
(Must be Federal Work-Study Eligible)

Pay Rate: $10.00/Hr.

Job Duties: Lead Teacher for Summer
Bridge Program for 2nd Graders
Advancing to 3rd Grade.
��Plan daily activities and supervise tutors.
��Completion of TOSS
Schedule and Time:
9AM-3PM ���������-29, 2007
Cheryl Betts, FWS & America Reads Coordinator
Phone: 770-423-6521
cbetts2@kennesaw.edu
Bldg 5 Rm 264

Locat i on on Cam pus
Kennesaw St at e Uni versi t y

Hiring Tutors
Tutors for Summer America Reads
Program
(Must be Federal Work-Study Eligible)

Pay Rate: $8.50/Hr.

CAMPOS POSITIONS

Work on campus! Find
a campus position - student assistants - at: www.

Job Duties: Tutoring students for Summer Bridge
Program for 2nd Graders Advancing to 3rd
Grade.
�� Like working with elementary grade children
�� Gain relevant work experience

Schedule and Time:
9AM-3PM ���������-29, 2007
Cheryl Betts, FWS & America Reads Coordinator
Phone: 770-423-6521
cbetts2@kennesaw.edu
Bldg 5 Rm 264

Location on Ca mpus
Kennesaw Sta te University

3rd Annual
Transforming Curriculum in the 21st Century
A Conference on Diversity Education
and Social Justice
for Institutions of Higher Learning
Thursday, April 12, 2007 - 8:30am to 4:00pm
Kennesaw State University- New Social Sciences Building

Theme:

Women Crossing: Bridges, Borders,
and Barriers
Featuring workshops and discussions on gender, curriculum,
and teaching about women in higher education, including:
International Women Faculty Dialogue
Latino Community Women’s Panel
Mentoring Dialogue: King Casey’s Women’s Leadership Experience Dialogue

Registration fee (includes lunch and materials):
Students and Adjunct Faculty: $50
Faculty and Staff: $75
Keynote Speakers:
Wanjiku Kironyo
Nairobi, Kenya - Educator and Founder Maji Mazuri Schools and
Businesses for Low Income Girls and Women, and Reconciliation
Facilitator for Women in War-Torn Rwanda
Diane Nash
Student Leader of the Nashville Student Movement in the 1960’s.
Workshop: “Non-Violent Social Change”
Haley Kilpatrick
KSU Student and Founder of Girl Talk, a Non-Proﬁt Mentoring
Organization for Girls, Recently Featured on Montel Williams Show.
Workshop: “Cross-Cultural Mentoring and Coaching”

For online registration, go to:
www.kennesaw.edu/diversity/conference2007.html
Sponsors:
Office of the Provost
and Vice President
for Academic Affairs

KSUADS.COM • KENNESAW STATE SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
RATES:

DEADLINE:

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

$9.10 for the ﬁrst 250 characters (about
40 words), 2¢ per additional character.
Pre-payment is required.

Sunday midnight E.S.T. before the
requested Tuesday publication. Allow
more time if paying by check.

To place your order, visit:
www.KSUads.com.
Problems? Call 770-423-6470.
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